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PREFACE ;! 
·,"' 

The Hazard Evaluations and Technical Assistance Brarfch of. ·NlOSH conducts field 
investigations of possible health hazards i~ the workplace; These , 
investigations ar~ conducted under the authority of -Sect i on ~O(a1(6} of the 
Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970, 29 U.S.C. 669(a)(6) ~hich 
authorizes the Secretary of Health and Human Services-, following.· a written 
reouest from any ·employer or· authorized repre-sentative of employees, to 
determine whether any substance· normally found in the place of employment lias 
potentially to~ic effects in sudt concentrations as used· or found. 

The Hazard Evaluations and- Technical Assistance Branch also provides, upon 
request, medical I nursing, and .industrial n_ygiene technical and consultative 
assistance (TA) to Federal,_ state, and local agencies; labor; industry and 
other groups or individuals to control occupational hea l th hazards and to 
prevent related trauma and. disease • 
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Mention of company names or products does not constitute endorsement by the 
National Institute· for Occupatiorral Safe-ty and· Health. 
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I. SUMMARY 

On August 12, 1981, the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health 
{NIOSH) was requested by the Director of Safety ·and Health, United Union of 
Roofers,. Waterproofers and Allied ·Workers, to· evaluat~__. the ·tear-off operation 
of old coal tar pitch roofs and. the applicatio°R".of a s:"ingle-ply roofing system. 
Concern was expressed over worker exposure to coal ta~_pitch dust during tear
off operations and to solvent based adhesives used during tne app'lication of 
the- si ngl e.-p.1y roof. · . , · 

/ 

On October 12-14, 1981, NIOSH collected personal -breathing zone air samples to 
measure roofing worker-exposures to total dust, respirable dust, cyclohexane 
solubles~ and polynuclear a.romatic hydrocarbons- {PNAs) during tear--.off · 
operations, handling. of hot asphalt and app_lication of hot coal tar pitch. 

, Personal breathing zone· air samples were also collected for- solvents present 
in the adhesives which were used · cturing the application of a Carlisle single
pl y roof. 

Total dust exposures measured during te·ar-off procedures. ranged from 1.8 

milligrams per cubic meter. (mg/M3) to 6.2 mg/M3 [Permissible Exposure 

Limit (PEL) - 10 mg/M3], with' respirable- dust levels rangi_ng from 0.67 

mg/Ml to 1.7 mg/M3 (PEL - 5 mg/M3). Exposure· to the cyclohexane soluble

frac.tiorr of the- dusts- during: tear-off ranged: from: non-detected (N.O.) to 0.51 


·mg/Ml.. ldenti fiabr~ PNAs in· the tear-off dust were fTuoranthene-, pyrene-, 
benzo(a)anthracene, chrysene. and benzo(a)pyrene. Concentrations. of PNAs- in 
the- ai·r. samp.1 es ranged from N.o.. to 26 micrograms- per- cubic. meter- ( ug/M3). 
Emp.1 oyee.s, worlc.i'ng- w-i th hot asphalt had e-xposure- to cycl ohexan.e sol ubJ es ranging· 
fronr- 0..16: ·mg/M3 to o·.2a mg/M~ an~ PNA- concentrations ranging· from. N.D. to 
0.9. ugiMl.. The individual working- w-itlt hot coa-1 tar- p-itch had·. an· e-xposure
to cyc.lohe-xane so-lubles;. or· ·a.11 mg/M'3 and to.. PNAs.. ranqing- from· 0.6S: ug/Ml 

ta: 17 ug/MJ. NIOSH: reco11111ends. that employees- not be, exposed· to .coal tar 

pttchl· irr concentratfons. greate~· than: a.1 mg/M3 measured as the- cyclohe-xane

solubJec fraction~ N-iOSH considers. coal tar p·itch a carcinogen and this 

environmental l'imit shou.ld: be. regard~d as. the- upper limit of exposure and 

conditions- shou.ld be--made. to- keep exposure as low as possible • 


., 

Workers reported experiencing. phototoxic effects including skin erythema, 

ph?tophorrfa and conjunctivttis~ · 


'~ 


ATthough 1imi ted sampTtng was conducted during this study, it is· fnteresti ng: 

to note, that the-· resu.tts suggest exposure to· cyclohe-xane- solubles and · PNAs 

du.ring., te.ar.-off , p.rocedures. are a~. hfgtr or greate.r than levels. to whi cti workers 

. are exposed during application of new roofs using hot asphalt or pitc~. 

The eig~t personal breathing· zon~ air samples collected orr the workers applying 
·adhesives were analyzed for acetone, toluene, xylene and hexane. All concen
trations were found to be less than 13% pf their respective criteria or 
standards. lt was noted~· however, that workers had repeated skin contact with 
the adhes.i ves. · 

Based on- the. data collected during this study, workers are exposed to excess_ive 
level~ of coal tar pttc~ dust. Workers were not found to be overexposed to . 
solvent vapors, although excessive skin contact was observed. Recommendations 
for improving work practices and controls for exposure to pitch dust are made 
in ·Section VIII of this report. 

j
tar p1tc , s, 
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I I. INTRODUCTION 

In August, 1981 the United Union of Roofer~, Waterproofers, and Alljed 
Workers submitted a request to the National,J nstituie·- for Occupational 
Safety and Health (NIOSH) to evaluate potenli:a1 expp_sures resulting from 
the tear-off of old coal tar pitch roofs and also ·exposures related to 
the application of a single-ply roofing system. During ~e study, two 
coal tar pitch tear-off operations, one in Rochester, New York and one 
in Buffalo, New York were evaluated. ~t the ~ochester la~ation workers 
w·ere. also using hot asphalt to reapply insula.tiorr: to the roof ·surface 
after- the- tear-off and in Buffalo, workers were applying a new coal tar 
pitch roof after the tear-off.: These situations provided an opportunity 
to· do some comparisons of tear-off exposures versus application· exposures 
unde,-. the same- work an'd weather condi ti ans.. At the Rochester 1ocati on, 
exposure to soJvents present in the adhesives used to apply the Carlisle 
single-ply roofing system were also evaluated. 

A letter containing preliminary findings was distributed in December, 
1981. 

IlI. BACKGROUND' 

A. Rochester. New Yor~ 

The s.tudy conducted f n Rocheste,.-, New York e.va.Tuated the. removal or 
tear-off of an old. coa·l ta,.. _pi tclT roof and the ap.p.1 i cation of a new. 
Carlisle si ngre--p.ly roof• . -

The· tear-off ope.ration·. was:· star·tect by, asi ng. a power broom- ta. sweep the 
loose gravel from- the roof.. It power-- cutter was.. then, llsed ta break. up 
the: lrltclT layer- dowrr to the i nsuTa·ttorr.. The ·al d roof was then· pried and 
scraped fronr;. the surface: and transported ta the edge of the building for 
discarding. The power broom was again used to remove additional smaller 
debris from the roof surface.. Follow.ing completion of the tear-off, the 
roof.. surlac~ was mopped w-ith hot asphalt, over whi"ch-. approximately 3 
foot squares- of 11/Z"- thick rigid insulation were placed. The roof 

-surface, wa~ their ready. for- the- appltcatton- of the- si ngle-p ly ma teri a1.
·, 

The- application. of the si:ngle-ply roofing_ sys.terns involved several 
steps:, the fi rs.t af whi'ch was. _to. unroll · a- s·heet of neoprene., membrane: 
over- the insu.lation~and-_ fold i,t. over irr half lengthwise, exposing. the 
fnsulati"on- 1,inderneath. Adhes.ive· was then- applied to the- insulation and 
the: exposed side of the membrane using a semi-aut9matic applier which 
was hand·. pu.lled by a: worker. Following the application of the adhesive 
using the- applie~, workers used paint rollers. ~ith 6 foot handles to 
complete the- even- application of the adhesive on the· two surfaces. The 
adhesive: was allowed to dry until it w~s tacky to ~he touch-. The 
workers then s-1 ow-ly· pushed the folded side of the membrane over the 
adhesive covered insulaticin. With one side of the membrane secured, the 
process wa-s repeated on the rema i ni,ng ha1f. Each successive membrane 
which was applied in the· same manner, overlapped the previous ly applied 
membrane by approximately 3 inches. The edges of the adjacent membranes 
were then cleaned using a rag soaked with unleaded gaso l ine and the 
edges were seal~d together by a splicing cement. The open side of the 
sp l ice then received a bead of lap se·alant apphed with a caulking gun. 
The bead was worked smooth wi th a flat blade. 

~ -'!!!!-W""".'-'P'\'ll,,!\~, .JOl!'l0!3"!'l,. S1!"1 _..-,._~, ,:o"l- J":"", •-...- ..--4,-,0:., ~ -- -~~Jt~> . ""!'! ..~>.. ~. J'e"'_ ·~,5\!"'ll·,=--··.~'·, ·"'.", >'l"': ~;-;---~-.,..----

..: .:.:'.:-/~!t\i,~~-,.:f'.i ·.\:,-~; ,:!~_: ~- ·_:.}/,:,.~~~;/..~:~; \i:i~/:;/:::_·,:-_-:;.;•"" . ·' ..-~.... ~- 
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There were approximately 8 individuals involved in the tear-off .and 
application work. Most individuals rotate freely from one job to 
another as needed~ 

8. Buffalo, New York 
:: .-,:· :, ' . 

The tear-off operation in Buffalo also in\•olvei:i'.;the removal of an old 
coal tar pitch roof. First, all the loose gravel was collected and 
removed from the roof surface. A power cutter was then used to break up 
the pitch ·1ayer down· to the insulation. This process was followed by a 
power plow whicrr loosened- the pitch from the insulation so workers could 
remove- the large scrap pieces and di?card them over the edge of the 
building. After removal of the larga pieces of old pitch, ~ power 
blower was used to. remove: all dust and small pieces of debris-" front the 
roof surface. To help keep dust levels down, the roof was hosed down 
with water during the tear-off. Approximately six workers were involved 
in the tear-off process. · 

IV. EVALUATION DESIGN ANO METHODS 

Environmental sampH ng· was conducted at the 'brio roofin·g sites on October
12-14-, 1981. Personal breathing zone air samples. for- total partictLlates 
were-- collected. on· prewei ghed M-S- fi 1ters at a fTowrate of L 5 1 i ters: per 
mfnute ( 1pm) .- Resp i rab l ~ parti cu 1 ate:· samp1 e~ were co-lTected on. M-5 
ftlters using.-10.. ·nm. cyclones; at a. flowrate. of 1.7 1pm. ATl filters. were 
analyzed· gravi metr"i ca ny .. 

Personal breathing, zone~;~ sample~ for determination- of cyclohexane 
so.lub:les and PNAs- were · takert_ort glass fiber/silver membrane filters at a 
flowrate of l~S lpm-_ Sam~les were:- analyzed for cyclohexane. soTubTes 
accordtng. tQ;. N-IOSH Method· P&CAM' 217. The PNAs were- analyzed by liquid 
chromatography· .. 

. . -., _._ ·, 

/ 
· A bulk sample--of the tear-off dust was ~'najyzed to -identify which 

individua-1 PNAs: were present... This: infonMJ:.jon was used to specify 
~"alytes on the· personal samples. ~ 

I 
Personal. brea·thin~ zone-- a-ir samples for acetone-, toluene-. xylene:. and 
he..xane: we-re-- collecte:d on the workers: applying: adhesives. Samples- were 
call ected on clTarcoal tubes: at fl owra.tes. between 50-200 cc/minute and. 
analy-zed by- gas. chromatography according. to NIOSH Method P&CAM 127. 

. ~ 

S-u,llc samJ7l es of. the various adhesives were co TTectect· and ana.lyzed by gas 
chromatography/mass spectrophotometry to identify majo~ solvent 
compane"ts. The,- results wer~ ·used to specify analytes on the personal 
samples~ 

·.· .: · ;. : 
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V. EVALUATION CRITERIA \ 
\ 

The environmental evaluation criteria used in th i s report · as related to 
airborne exposures to toxic substances · are. _(l) NIOSH recommended 
standards (2) Federa l Occupational Health ;Standards- (.as promulgated and 
enforced by the Occupational Safety and Health Adniinfstration (OSHA). 
U.S. Department of Labor ·(29 CFR 1910.1000), and/or- (3) Ameri)'an 
Conference of Governmenta 1 Industrial Hygienists {ACGIH VThreshol d 
Limit Values (TLV's) .. Lfsted below are the· evaluation criteria for the 

· sampled substances in this evaluation. The f.ollowing is_.,-a discussion 
perta.ining ta the primary health effects resulting from exposure to 
coal tar pitch and suggested. exposure limits. 

... 
Permissible OSHA 

su·bstance- Ex~osure- Level Source Standard 

Acetone 750 ppm ACGIH 1000 ppm 
Toluene 100 ppm NIOSH 200 ppm
Xylene 100 ppm NIOSH 100 ppm 
Hexane- 100 ppm NIOSH 5_00 ppm 

· Resoirable. Nuisance Oust S" mg/M3 ACGIH 10 mg/M3 
Tatar Nuisance Oust 10 mg/Ml ACGIH 15 mg/M3 

c·oal rar Products The term 11 coa-l tar product." as used in the- NIOSH 

recommended standar-d.,. inc.lude.s. coal tar,. coa.T tar- pitch and creosote. 

Exposure, ta coal tar"' products has been reported to-- produce photatoxi c 

e.ffects-, such as ski:rt erythema, burrri"ng and itching of the- ski rr •. 

photophobia· and conJunctivit1s-. From- -th~ epidemic.logic and experimental 

toxtcol ogtc. evidence- Ort.· caa-T- ta·r · products, NIOSH has- concluded. that they 

are carc,inogeoic and- tan, fncrease- t~e- rtslc. of lung- and skin cancer- -irr 

workers.. Coal tar- products:: afterr contain 1den ti fiabl e- components: which' 

by thems~Tves ar~ carcinogenic such as benzo(a)pyrene, benzanth~acene 

anct chrysene-


NIOSH recommends. that occupational exposure, to coal tar product be 
controlled· so that workers. are-- not exposed to coal tar, coal tar pitch, 
creosot~~ or mix;tures. of thesa sub.stances at concentrations greater than· ..__ 
_O..l mg/~ of the- cyc.l ohexane - extractable fraction of the- s-ampl e- as a 
time.-wei gh-ted average- {TWA) concentra·ti on for-· up:. to a 10 h,;>ur· shift in a 
40-hour workweek.. Thts Ttmi"t was- recommended: becal.lse.. it was the 1owe st 
corTcentr.ati on that ·cou.l d be· re{ i ab'ly detected by the reconnnended method 
of environmental R19,:r:i.to.ring:.. Whil~ compliance, with the limit should 
reduce the inc.idence- of cancer·, no absolute -safe· concentration can be 
e-stabl; shed for- a carctno_gen at this time. Therefore the recommended 
1imi t shou.l d be. regarded as art upper limit of exposure and every effort 
should be made to keep exposures as low. as is technically feasible. 

http:Standards-(.as
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tvidence indicates that the same recommended level or a lower level 
shqul_d apply to coal tar pitch tear-off dust produced during the removal 
of old coal tar pitch roofing material-. Data collected to date 
indicates that the pitch tear-off dust pfoduces.~imilar acute health 
effects. as exposure to othei" coal tar products~ _; .This was evident in the 
re.su l ts reported by Hervi n and Enmett in 19761 w·here ~xpost.rre to p·itch 
dust resulting from a tear-off operation was associat~d with severe 
symptoms of photosensitivity. There is also evidence .to suggest that 
the carcinogenic potential of the coal tar-products and pitch dust are 
similar. A report published in the Journal of Industrial Medicine 
(198!),. "A Carcinogenic Bioassay of Certain Roofing. Materials."3 
reported art a· study designed to evaluate the. carci,:iogenic potential arr 
roouse- ski rr of materials to which present day roofers are exposed," 
including traditional coal tar pitch, coal tar bitumen, sta.ndard asphalt 
and dust produced during the removal of an old coal tar pitch containing 
roof. The results·-of the study demonstrated that tear-off pitch dust is 
strongly carcinogenic to mouse skin and under the circumstances of the 
experiment was associated with" the· shortest ·1atent. period to cancer 
observed in any group. Ther~ was. also na statistically significant 
difference between 'the ·carcinogenicity of the· ·tear-off dust and the coal 
tar pitch from-whictr it wa~. presumably derived. 

vr. RESULTS ANO' DISCUSSIOtf 
_,. . 

Pi-·. total or. five totaT dust samples- we.re· collected to. determine· total 
partfcu.late·. e-xposure du_r.i.:ng;· tear.--aff operationS'. TotaT dust concen
trattorrs range-ct from: 1~8' mgJM"l- to 6:..2 mg/M3. Two dust samples showed 
resp.i'rallTe- dus-t level~- of' 0.67_ mg/Ml and, l.T mg/M3· (Tables 1-2). · 

·. . ~ . .·-~-
Exposurt!'· ta.. cyc.1 ohexane-· sol ullTes. during tear-a.ff procedures; ~ere, found 
tcr range fronr ·~~cr. ta 0.5I mg/M3. No cyclohexane solubles were found 

'in- the re$pirable samp·les-... PNAs. which were identified in a bulk sample 
of the tear-off dust were fluoranthene, pyrene, benzo(a)ant.hracene, 
chrysene and benzo(a)pyrene. Concentrations of' these PNAs found in the 

- personal air ,samples. ranged.. from N.O. .. to 26 ug/M3. For comparisorT 
_purposes the..level's or·cyclohexane solubles- anc:t PNAs were: also measured· 
on,empl oyees work fng with hot aspha·Tt and one-- i ndi vi dual app Tying hot 
coal tar- p.ftch'- E'mp,Toyees working w.i-ttr hot asphalt had exposures to 
cycl ohexane solubles rangtng- from 0:16-. mg/Ml to O .28' mg/M3 and PNA 
~oncentrations. ranging from- ij,.cr... tct O.~ ug/M~. The worker- operating. 
the:-· felt macttine: usfng; hot' coal tar- pf tch" had- arr exposure to cyc.lohexane 
soTub.1es of 0.11 m9/M3" and to PNA' s ranging from 0.65 ug/M3 to 17 
ug/M3 ~ NlOS>t recommends. that workers. not be exposed to cyc.l ohexane 
solub.les: greate.~ than· o...l mg/M3 .. Al'though sampling periods were less 
th.arr' 8 hours, workers typi ca11 y perfarmed the sampled task for-- 4-8 hours 

-·per-- day/.· Based on this information, considering the sampled time as 
representative of complete task· exposures, worker-s exposures would stil 1 
exceed the. recommended 0.1 mg/M3 level on an 8 hour basis. In 
addition workers were documented as being exposed to levels of known 
carcinogens, PNAs-, fo~ which no safe level of' exposure is known. 

http:from-ij,.cr
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Although limited. sa~ling was conducted during this evaluation, the 
results i~dicate that workers exposed to tear-off dust are exposed to 
higher concentrations of cyclohexane soluble.s and PNAs than worl<er.s 
involved with application of hot asphalt or coal ··t~r· pitch.• , This data· 
is also supported. by the findings of Hervin and E~tt iri )'"l9761,2 
where the same relative exposure levels for cyclohexane ·so.luble·s- were 
documented for tear-off and application processes. -

/ 
., 

Informal interviews with workers also indicated that they experience the 
s~me. type- of sy"l)toms during tear-offs as they do with application of 
hot .c.oa1 tar pi-terr •. Workers reported phototoxic effects including skin 
erythema, photophobia and conjunctivitis ... Symp-toms are usually ,.. 
experienced only during· tear-offs of coal tar·pitch roofs. Si mil ar 
prohl ems are not experienced with· asphalt roofs. (Aspha 1 t exposures are 
usually associated with higher- cyclohexane soluble exposures but lower 
or non-detectable PNA exposures). Again a similar- pattern of symptoms 
was reported and documented by the Hervin &Emmett studies. 

These. findi-rrgs are of partic.ula·r interest and concern- for four reasons! 
(1 )- the reported and documented acute hea 1th effects of sk i rr erythema, 
photophobia. and· conjunctivitis (Z) the--recent data on the carcinogenic. 
potential of tear-off dust (3) the relatively high ~xposure levels 
rneasu.res and (4-) the- relative-- lack: of concern· of workers a,ssoci'ated w.ittr 
exposure to. tear-off dusts-. 

Resu Tts. of the. anaTy ses for- sol vents:. contained i rr thea adhesives used to 
app.Ty. the. s.ing1e-p1y· roofing: sys.tem a:re pre-sented in Table 3. A- re.vieW, 
of the. data w.; l l i ndfca.te, that workers. were expose.d to. re1 a ti ve ly low 
airborne so.l vent concentrations_ ·Acetone concentratfons ranged from 
non-detected (~f.ll.) ta 13.5.- ppln! [pe.nniss.ible"exposure- Teve:l (PEL, - 750 
ppnr)J,. taluene concentratfo1t£rangect ·fronrtf".lr. ta: S'.9.= ppiTr. (PEL - lOa · 
pplll"), xyT.eneo concentrations ranged: fl""om H.D .. to 0.2 ppm (PEL - 100 ppm) 
and hexane concentrations ranged from l.J ppm to _ll ppm· (PEL - 100 
ppm). These. findings: are- cans.i stent with other study resu1 ts orT" 
single-ply ,roofing. applicattons~~.~ tt should be noted, however, that 
workerS" also. had skin contac..t.w-ith the adhes.ives. Repeated or prolonget'i 
sk.in contact. w.i tl'T- any, ·of. thesea·materi a:ls-may cause' drying. and de-fatting 
of the- ski n·~whi ch" may T~M.ct ta.. dermatitis... Irr addition·,. xylene and 
toTuene enter" the: bo~ both- by inhalation of vapor and percutaneous 
ab sorpti an-- of the Tfq11t ct.. Toerefor.e- ta a.vo.i d potenti a.l adverse- hea T th 
effects, workers _shou1d avofd e:xposure- as a. result of both inhalation 
anet ski'n· co.ntact·. . · · . • ; 

VII. CONCLUSIONS · 

The data collected durin~ this- study and supported by past eva·luations 
indicate that worker~ are exposed to excessive levels of coal tar pitch 
dust during tear-off operations.. Exposures. do result in acute healtn 
effects, photosensitization, and have a potential for long term 
carcinogenic effects. 

Workers ·were not found to he overexposed to solvent vapors during 
application .'of the single-ply system, although excessive skin contact 
was · observed. 

_: .. -- .• -•, .. .·. 
-. . ·· ··--=_'I' : ,. _- ., ... . ' ,-· 
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VIII. RECOMMENDATIONS 

l. 	Water ihould be used to thoroughly ;wet and dampen the surface of t he 
roof prior to and during tear-off oper~tions. ,., ' : ., 

..,: 	.~· : .,

2. 	The use of power · brooms and power blowe~s to · f.emov~ smal l debris and 
dust should be replaced with a vacuum system· to red,uce dust -levels. 

3. 	Workers should stay upwind of pitch dust whenever po-ssib l e. 

·· 4 •. Workers. shoul ·d wear safety goggles to prevent coal tar pitch dust 
·exposure to the eyes and to protect' workers. from eye injury... from 
flying debris during cutting operations. 

5. 	 Workers should shower and wash thoroughly with soap and water at the 
end of each work shift. Clean work clothes should be worn daily. 
Clothing contaminated with coal tar pitch dust should not be 
laundered. at home. w.ith other family clothing.. 

5. 	Highly exposed indiv-iduaTs should wear · respiratory protection. 
Du~ to th~ effects on eye~, skin and the- respiratory ·tract, _along 
~it~ the high temperature~ encountered during the· surm1er months~ 
protecti OIT and. comfort may· best be provided. by using· powered 
ai r-purt ry1 ng hel me.t respf rators·. Resp.f ra tors shou1d be selected. 
used' and maintained trr accordance- wtth OSHA· regulations- (29 CF"R 
1;10..134:) .. 

T.. 	 Worker-s who. expe.rfence:. sk..i rt photos.en.s.i ti vi ty sh·ou1d try using- a 
· 	 sunscreen- which· b-Tocks. oUct u.ltr.avi·olet li,ght, such-- as UvaT Sunscreen 

Locati'on: ( su.1 i s:obenz.ont!'"~ 10%) appl i ect I/4- - · 1/2 hour before· the 
shift sta.rts. · 

8.. Workers" should: avoid skin contact with gasoline, sol vents or sol vent 
- base~ adhesives. Gloves, impervious to the solvents, .should be worn 

_ · t wherr handling ·any o.f these- materials where- skin contact is likely to 
occur .. 

..,.. 	 • r!~- - - - ~· - _.,. . ... •..,. . -- . w " •• • 

-- g. ·'Adhesives. shou:lct be removed from- the skin using a waterless cleaner 
rather than- sol vents: oi-· gasoline-•. · · 

10. 	Workers. s.hoLLlct not smoke ~~round' fTammabl e. sol vents. adhesives. or 
· gasol;ne. · 
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XI. DISTRIBUTION AND AVAILABILITY OF REPORT 
\ ' 	

Copies of this report are currently avai Jable 
' 

upo~ -re~uest from NIOSH, 
Division of Standards Development and · Tectinology ·.r ransfer, 4676 
Columbia Parkway, Cincinnati, Ohio 45226. : Afte~ ·go days, the report 
will be available through the National Technical ..InfornJ,atiorr' Service 
(NTIS), 5285 Port Royal'. Springfield, Virginia 22161. , Information 
regarding its availability through NTIS can be obtained~from NIOSH 

. Publications- Office- at the Cincinnati addres-s. · Copies ·of this report 
-have been sent to: 

.., 
1. 	United Union of Roofers, Waterproofers and Allied Workers, 

Washington·, D.c. 
2. 	 NIOSH, Region -II 
3. 	OSHA, Regiorr II 

ror the purpose of informing affected employees, copies of this report 
shall be posted by the employer in a prominent place accessible to the 
employees. for a period of 30 calendar days •. 
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~~ T~P~E I 
i ~OQflHG StTE 
: . ~QCHEST~R, NEW VO~ 

/ 
- H~TA Ql-4Ji 

I 

Tot~l Qust Expos~re~
' - . 

Date 	 ~ob • ~amp11n9 Per1od Total P~rt1culate 
(mg/Ml) 

• . . 10/13/BJ CMtter 2.6 
tP/13/8l Pjt-;:~ ~efflQV~l 6.2 

. ii ' 

ciclohexane Soluble .and Polynuclear Aromatic Htdrocarbon (PNA) Levels 
; • • • • • • ' • j~ ~ •' ' , I i I . 

Date 
.. " . Set mp11 rt9 Cycl~heJ4fl~

Job Per1od 	 Solubles · 'fluoranthene e·(a)A Chrysene B(a)P
<~~IM> · (wg/H~J (ug/Ml) (ug/Ml) (. 9~ 1497M3 ) 

: i" 
'. 	
?.· 

:- .· 

10/13/81 
10/13/81 
10/13/81 
10/13/81 
l0/l2/81 
10/ 12/81 

C~tter 7:1Q-U>;l3 o.~i 9 · 26 18 14 u 
P1tch Removal ij;'15-9:50 N.O. ...p, N.O. N.D. N.D. N.O. 
Mopping A$p~alt 1:24-l:47 0!16 N6 0.73 N.D. .. .0. N.O • . 
Kettle Oper~tor 1;27-3:02 . o.ia 0~85 1.1 0.7 0.63 0.63 L 

Hopping Asph~lt 1;50-4:26 O,H 0,7 0.9 0.38 N.o·. N.D. 
Laying Ins~lijtfoo l :56_-4 ;25 o! l& 0.3ij 0,4 0.27 ·N.D. N.D. 

' \ 

' 
: - I 
. 1 
-·, ·; . 

•, ! ''I 
:,·.·\ 
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TABLE 2 · 

ROOF lNG SITE 
QUfFA~O, NEW YOR~ 

·1 liETA 8J-fl2 ,. 
,. 

i' ~ .. 
.~. ,, 

O~tQb~r 14, J98l 

I 

.... 

TQtil Qu~t ievel~ ....--- 

· ,· 
- ·· . 

Sainpl !t1S ~er1Qd Total Part1culates 
{mg/M3) 

• 
.. ,. 

- . : cui:t~r i :15... i,oo · 3.6 mg/M3 

.......... 

P1 tctt -Removca 1 
iay1n9 '1n§ul@t1p"

/ . 
; 

l:JO.,.~;-JO l .Q 1119/M3 
?:()7 ~~; ~, . .1:9 nm/MJ 

.. 

• • Jt ' 

r• L ~· 

. •, 
',, 

Job .. .., Respirable Oust ~a~11 n~ ~.~r1 od 
{mg/M3) 

~' :i 
' Power Plow 0.67 

P1t:cti R~mov~l 1,7 

Cyclphexane Sqluhle ~nd Polynuclear AromatiG Hydrocarbon L~~~ls 
·:, 

samp11n~
Job Period 

Cyclqhexane. . 

Solubles f luorantherie Pyrene B(a)A Chrysene B(a)P 
(mg/Ml) ( ug/M3) ( ug/t.P) ug/f,13-) hrn7H3> (u~/M3) 

. I 

I 
·I 

Cutter l;l5-2;00 
Pitch Removal 1:30-2:00 

f\e~p1ritble Fr!lct1on 
\ 

) . ' N.P. 1.1 N.O. 0.66 N.D. N.O. 
N.O. N.D. l .8 N.D. N.O. ~.D. 

I •: 

I \ 
\ 

\ 
 Total 

,. 
!- ·: . 

Power Plo~ Operatqr l:20-l:30 
Pitch Rernova l · 1:28-3;30 

0.21 i .O',, 1,8 l.2 1.1 1. 2 
N.o. o. 71' 0.82 0.44 N.O. 0.38 

': ~ - . Felt M~chine Operator 2;05-4:09 0.11 p 11 2.6 2.5 0.65 
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TAQl-~ ~ 

RESULTS Of P~RSPNA~ AJR ~~p~~S fQR ORGANJC SOLVENTS 

RQOFJNG SHE 
RQCHESTE~, NEW YOijK

H~TA Ql.,.43? 
I 

Qctqher 12-1~, l98\ · 

Job Acetone Toluene -~~">J>11ng _Period .
• I IPPtnl (ppm)

. · .:. 
. 

Apply1n~ adhe$1Ve ~1t~ rPller (WQr~er A) 14;30..,16:30 ...o. 5,2 
Applying ~~he~1v~ w1th rnll~r (WQrke.r B) i4.;JO::-l6. :3Q 1,0 5,9 
Applying ~dhes1v~ using ~~IQ ~pp11er 9; 5(h· lfi:45 . 2,3 5,2 
snnothing applied adhe$1V~ w1th r91ler · 9;55...1J :{iO 0~8 3.4 
SnK>othing ~pp11ed a4he~1y~ w1th roller . iQ;Q0-:1\";~0 2.5 4.7 
Appl y1 n~ sp1ic·i ng cem~n t . .. . . H ~ 10~11';45 . 13 , 5 J3 
Apply1ng ~d~esiv~ and l~p s~~loni .13;:JO.,.J6;45 1.4 4,3 
Applying adhes1ve ~od lap $~~lont lJ;ij~~H:40 N.D, 4.0 

Permiss1bl~ Exposure Level$ 750 100 

pp~ . 
N~D. 
N.l). 
0.1 
N.D. 
N.D. 
N.D. 
0.2 
... P. 

ioo 

Hexane 
(ppm) 

1.8 
2.3 
3.3 
1.3 
2.2 

13 
2.1 
1.4 

100 
;, 

I I ' 

\ \ 

' 

r 
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.DEP'ARTMENT OF HEALTH ANO HUMAN SERVICES 

PUBLIC HEALTH SIRVICE 


CINTIE"! 11'0" 0IS1:A5IE CONT"OI. 
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